Objective: Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is associated with various psychological problems, including depression and anxiety. Whilst MS support groups are intended to improve mental health, this goal is not always achieved. Taking a social identity approach, we hypothesise that it is the level of subjective identification with a support group (rather than simply support group membership per se) that positively affects the mental health of people with MS.
Introduction
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic neurological disease involving demyelination of the nervous system [1] . There are three key MS sub-types, each exhibiting different progression patterns: Relapsing-Remitting (RR; periods of symptom remission interspersed with periods of relapse), Primary Progressive (PP; a slow and continual worsening of symptoms), and Secondary Progressive (SP; RRMS transitioning into a steadier worsening of symptoms) [2] . Around 80% of patients are diagnosed initially with RRMS, with onset usually in early adulthood, while around 20% of patients are diagnosed initially with PPMS, with onset usually in mid-adulthood [3] . Approximately 50% of RRMS patients transition into SPMS within 10 years, rising to 90% after 25 years [4] . SPMS patients experience progressive decline in baseline functioning, leading to increasing disability [2] .
In addition to physical symptoms (fatigue, numbness, loss of bowel/bladder control, and blindness), MS patients may experience various psychological problems [5] , the most common being depression. Lifetime prevalence of Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) following MS diagnosis is about 50% [6] , and depression rates are higher for MS than for other chronic conditions [7] . MS patients are also more likely to experience anxiety than people without MS: lifetime prevalence of anxiety disorders in patients with MS is approximately 37% [8, 9] . These widespread psychological difficulties have inspired various therapeutic approaches. In particular, based on findings that social support has strongly positive associations with MS patients' mental health [10, 11, 12] , researchers and practitioners have promoted support groups as a way to improve psychological well-being [13] . Contrary to expectations, however, support groups do not seem to improve MS patients' mental health. No consistent improvements in quality of life or depression scores were found in an eight-week MS peer-support programme [14] . Additionally, individual cognitive
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Group identification -a concept derived from the social identity approach to group behaviour [16] -refers to one's sense of belonging to a group coupled with one's sense of commonality with other group members [16, 17] . The fact that greater group identification has been found to pave the way for more positive social relationships [16] , and that in turn good social relationships positively affect mental health [18] , has inspired the prediction that greater group identification is associated with improved mental health. This prediction has already found confirmation in various studies [19] . For instance, prison guards who experience greater identification with the group of prison guards report lower levels of psychiatric disturbance [20] . Meanwhile, lower levels of depressive symptoms have been found among people who identify highly with their social group (compared to those who identify less highly): a result found for both the family group and an army unit [21] .
Consistent with these findings, our central hypothesis is that the positive effects of group identification on mental health should also be observed in MS support groups. To our knowledge, no work has investigated this possibility. Moreover, since the three key MS subtypes (RRMS, PPMS, and SPMS) involve quite different patterns of disease progression (and thus may produce differing experiences for patients) [2] , a further aim was to investigate whether the size of the effects of support group identification on mental health might differ across MS sub-types.
Method

Participants and Procedure
Participants were recruited via UK MS support groups, and were required to possess a formal MS diagnosis and to have attended a support group in-person for three or more meetings.
A research summary was sent to group leaders, who disseminated this information to group members and informed us of those interested in participating. We posted these individuals a questionnaire, which took around 20 minutes to complete. Every questionnaire was returned. Participants signed an informed consent form before completing the questionnaire, and the study was approved by the University of Dundee Research Ethics Committee.
Questionnaire Measures
Group Identification
After participants indicated when and with what sub-type of MS they had been diagnosed, MS support group identification was assessed with a widely-used four-item global measure. Each item ended with "member/s of my support group": ("I see myself as a…"; "I am pleased to be a…"; "I feel strong ties with…"; "I identify with…") [22] . Some items relate to cognitive aspects of identification ("I see myself as…"), while others relate to affective ("I am pleased to be…") and evaluative aspects ("I identify with…"). Although this scale was used originally to assess identification with the 'psychology student' category, its global nature makes it suitable for use with many groups, including health-related groups [23] . Reliability for the scale is consistently high, with most studies reporting a Cronbach's α in the .70/.80s [24] . Participants rated each item on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) scale. Each participant's overall score ranged from 1 to 7, and was calculated by obtaining the mean of their responses to the four items.
Mental health
The Mental Health of People with MS 6 To measure mental health, we used three different indicators. We assessed depression and anxiety using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [25] . This instrument focusses exclusively on psychological symptoms whilst excluding the somatic symptoms (e.g., fatigue, insomnia) that depression may share with physical illnesses (including MS).
The instrument is comprised of 14 items (each on a 0-3 scale) that assess depression (7 items; e.g., "I have lost interest in my appearance") and anxiety (7 items; e.g., "Worrying thoughts go through my mind"). Each participant obtained separate scores for anxiety and for depression, with scores ranging from 0 (very low severity) to 21 (very high severity).
We also assessed Satisfaction with Life (SWL) [26] .This five-item scale of global cognitive judgment about one's life has already been used successfully with MS patients [27, 28] . 
Control and Demographic Variables
Participants indicated their age and number of years of education (they could define 'education' however they wished). Since both variables may impact upon mental health, we used them as controls in our analyses. Participants also indicated their gender, number of siblings and number of children, relationship status (single; in a relationship; married; divorced; widowed) and job-type (retired/unemployed; semi-skilled; skilled trade; administration; manager/director/professional). These latter five variables were recorded for demographic purposes.
Analytic Procedure
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Apart from obtaining descriptive statistics and Pearson Product Moment correlations, our key analysis was hierarchical regression. This was used in order to investigate the effect of support group identification on mental health. In each regression, we entered the two control variables (years of education and age) at Step 1, while support group identification was entered at Step 2. This enables an examination of the variance on mental health that support group identification may explain in addition to the variance explained by education and age.
Before this, we checked whether the data met the various assumptions required for regression analysis. For each of the three mental health measures (depression, anxiety and SWL), we found the Tolerance statistic to be >.20 and the Variance Inflation Factor to be <10, indicating absence of multicollinearity [29, 30] . Furthermore, the Durbin-Watson statistic was between 1 and 3, indicating independence of error [31] . We also plotted the standardized residuals, revealing that the data met the assumptions of normality, linearity and homoscedasticity. Finally, we investigated the existence of outliers (cases with standardized residuals more than two standard deviations from the mean). There were seven outliers in the depression analysis, three in the anxiety analysis, and two in the SWL analysis. Removing these outliers did not alter the pattern of the results described below. On the basis of these analyses, we decided that the data met the assumptions for regression analysis.
Additionally, we used a one-way independent analysis of variance with a Gabriel post-hoc comparison (selected because there were different numbers of participants in each group) [32] to compare the length of time for which participants with each MS sub-type had been diagnosed. Before this, we checked whether the data met the assumption of homogeneity of variance by carrying out Levene' and .014 for ηp² [33] . Nonetheless, Cohen described these cut-off points as a very general guide: small, medium and large are relative terms which are affected by the particular domain of study [33] . Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for the whole sample and for each of the MS sub-types, while Table 2 presents inter-correlations between the key variables (and reliabilities where applicable). Table 3 presents the three hierarchical regression analyses for the whole sample, which investigate the effect of support group identification on each of the three mental health outcomes (depression, anxiety, and SWL). Tables 4, 5 and 6 repeat these analyses for each of the MS sub-types.
Results
Results Outline
Participants
The sample consisted of 152 participants (56 males, 96 females). Participants were asked to indicate the sub-type of MS with which they had officially been diagnosed. Whilst this meant participants reported their own disease-course (which is not entirely ideal due to the controversies and complexities surrounding MS progression), the nature of the study meant it was not possible to obtain independent medical assessments for each participant.
Based on participants' self-reported categorisation, the sample was composed of participants diagnosed with Relapsing-Remitting MS (RRMS; n = 53), Primary Progressive MS (PPMS; n = 38), Secondary Progressive MS (SPMS; n = 55) and Benign MS (n = 4; we excluded
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Benign MS from our analyses of MS sub-types, as these individuals only constituted 2.63% of the data). Two participants did not disclose their MS sub-type. Table 1 contains key sociodemographic and clinical variables for the whole sample, as well as for each of the MS subtypes.
( Table 1 about here)
Levels of Depression and Anxiety
In a review of the literature it was concluded that a score of 8 or above on either the anxiety or depression sub-scale of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale indicates anxiety or depression, respectively [34] . 
Descriptive Statistics and Inter-correlations
The inter-correlations between the variables (and reliabilities where applicable) are reported in Table 2 . Reliabilities were good, with Cronbach's α ranging from .72 to .94.
Although Pearson's r only ranged from small to medium-sized [33] , support group identification was significantly negatively correlated with depression (r = -.31, P < .001) and anxiety (r = -.27, P = .001), and significantly positively correlated with SWL (r = .29, P < .001). Age was significantly negatively correlated with anxiety (r = -.19, P = .02), while years of education did not correlate significantly with any measure.
( Table 2 About Here)
Demographic Variables
The only demographic variable which correlated significantly with support group identification was gender (r = .34, P < .001), indicating that women identified more with their support groups than men.
Regression Analyses
We performed three hierarchical multiple regressions, each involving a different mental health indicator (depression, anxiety, or SWL) as the outcome. Table 3 reports the results.
( Table 3 About Here) As predicted, in Step 2 support group identification was significantly linked to all three health outcomes; standardized regression coefficients (betas) were -.31, -.30, and .31, respectively (Ps < .001) when depression, anxiety and SWL were used as outcomes. Among the control variables at Step 2, age had a significant negative effect on anxiety (beta = -.19, P = .03). Years of education had no significant effects. Group identification explained a significant amount of variance in addition to the variance explained by education and age on each health outcome. The effect size was .10 for each analysis, which is approaching medium-sized [33] .
Sub-Types of MS Exploratory Analyses
We then compared the key sub-types of MS: RRMS (n = 53), PPMS (n = 38) and SPMS (n = 55). A main effect (with a medium-to-large effect size) [34] of MS sub-type on MS duration was observed; F(2,137)=10.05, P <.001, ηp²=.13. Participants with SPMS had been diagnosed for significantly longer (M = 17.84 years, SD = 9.85) than participants with RRMS (M = 9.92 years, SD = 8.42; P < .001) or PPMS (M = 11.84 years, SD = 9.49; P = .02). This was as expected, since RRMS generally transitions into SPMS [2] . There were no significant differences between sub-groups in terms of depression, anxiety, SWL or support group identification (Ps > .50).
Regression Analyses
To compare the effects of support group identification for people with different subtypes of MS, we repeated the three regression analyses separately for participants with RRMS (n = 53), PPMS (n = 38) and SPMS (n = 55). Tables 4, 5 and 6 report the results.
( Tables 4, 5 and 6 About Here)
Relapsing-Remitting and Primary Progressive. For participants with RRMS and PPMS, support group identification was a significantly linked to all three health outcomes at
Step 2 of the regressions; betas were -.32, -.34, and .37 respectively for RRMS, and -.55, -.54, and .51 respectively for PPMS, when depression, anxiety and SWL were used as outcomes (Ps = .03, .02 and .01 respectively for RRMA, and Ps = < .001, < .001 and .01 respectively for PPMS). Among the control variables at Step 2 of the analysis, years of education had a significantly positive effect on SWL for participants with PPMS (beta = .35, P = .04). Years of education had a significant negative effect on depression for participants with PPMS (beta = -.31, P = .04). Age had a significant negative effect on anxiety for participants with PPMS (beta = -.29, P = .046). In both analyses, group identification explained a significant amount of variance in addition to the variance explained by education and age on each health outcome. RRMS analysis effect sizes ranged from just below medium-sized for depression (.12) and anxiety (.13) to medium-sized for SWL (.17). PPMS analysis effect sizes were all large (.36, .51, and .29 for depression, anxiety, and SWL respectively) [33] .
Secondary Progressive. For participants with SPMS, support group identification was not linked to any of the three health outcomes at Step 2 of the regression; betas were -.15, -
.07, and .09, respectively, when depression, anxiety and SWL were used as outcomes (Ps > .34). Neither education nor age had any significant effects. All effect sizes were small (≤.02) [33] .
Discussion
These results confirm our key prediction. Higher levels of MS support group identification were associated with lower levels of depression and anxiety, and with higher levels of SWL. Moreover, this relationship remained even when years of education and age (two potentially-important control variables) were taken into account.
In addition, we found that the relationship between support group identification and mental health differed depending on MS sub-type. Whilst the relationship was present for participants with Relapsing-Remitting and Primary Progressive MS, it was absent for participants with Secondary Progressive MS.
We also found that support group identification was unrelated to any demographic variables, except for gender, with women identifying more than men. This is most likely due to women generally possessing higher levels of relationality than men, and is supported by the finding that while men are more likely to obtain their most important social support from spouses, women are more likely to obtain it from outside the immediate family (e.g., friends
and support groups) [35] .
We began our work with the intention of trying to explain the generally-disappointing outcomes of the effects of MS support groups on mental health that have been presented in the literature [14, 15] . We believe that our key result regarding higher levels of MS support group identification predicting better mental health might go some way to explaining these mixed findings. We suggest that a crucial (but largely neglected) deciding factor in the success (or otherwise) of MS support group-related experiences is the extent to which the individual subjectively identifies with the support group in question. In situations where group identification is high, it is likely that support group engagement will benefit mental health. However, in situations where identification is low or absent it is unlikely that such benefits will be observed. Indeed, it is possible that attending a support group in such circumstances could actually be harmful for mental health, since interpersonal interactions which promote feelings of conflict and negativity are more likely to occur [36] .
Importantly, these results might also have implications for support groups established for people suffering from other illnesses. Many studies have highlighted the positive psychological effects of support group engagement, such as work showing that metastatic breast cancer patients who attended a support group experienced improved mood and fewer phobias [37] , as well as reductions in depression, anxiety, confusion and anger [38] .
Similarly, patients with head and neck cancer who participated in a support group experienced higher levels of emotional wellbeing and mental health [39] , while depressed HIV-infected males who attended a social support group showed reductions in depression, hostility and anxiety [40] . However, as with MS support groups, not all research has revealed such positive results. For instance, in a study investigating the effects of Brief-SupportiveExpressive Group Psychotherapy on women with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), no clinically-important improvements in psychological distress or quality of life were observed [41] . Moreover, a study involving women with breast cancer found no evidence of participants benefitting from peer discussion groups: indeed, such engagement was found to have potentially harmful effects, such as more negative downward comparisons and intrusive thoughts [42] . These varying outcomes confirm that mere participation in a support group does not predict mental health. We suspect that these mixed results are due to differential levels of group identification across the groups assessed. In other words, we believe that where a support group appeared to be beneficial for mental health, this was because group members tended to identify highly with the group.
Focussing on our comparison between MS sub-groups, the fact that support group identification is associated with mental health only among people with either Relapsing
Remitting or Primary Progressive MS, but not among people with Secondary Progressive MS, is hard to explain. Comparing the demographic data obtained for each of the three subgroups reveals nothing which would seem to point to an explanation, except perhaps for one element: illness duration. Participants with Secondary Progressive MS had lived with the disease for significantly longer than those with Relapsing Remitting MS or Primary
Progressive MS, which is consistent with the finding that Secondary Progressive MS tends to develop some years after an initial diagnosis of Relapsing Remitting MS (as mentioned previously, 90% of people with RRMS transition to SPMS within 25 years) [4] . This suggests that the average person with Secondary Progressive MS is likely to have experienced many more years of physical and mental decline than those with Relapsing Remitting MS and Primary Progressive MS, and this may contribute to an increased sense of hopelessness and negativity regarding their condition. It might be the case that even identifying highly with one's support group cannot help to improve one's mental health in the face of such hopelessness and long-term illness. However, this is a tentative conclusion, and further research is required to ascertain whether this is a valid possibility. Moreover, since many people with Relapsing Remitting MS (the most common sub-type of MS) [3] will eventually transition to Secondary Progressive MS, it is important for future research to explore whether there may be contexts in which support groups are psychologically beneficial for people with Secondary Progressive MS.
Limitations
The clearest limitation of our study is that it is cross-sectional. This makes it difficult to establish causality within the study's parameters: does MS support group identification reduce depression and anxiety, or are mentally healthy people simply more likely to join (and identify strongly with) MS support groups? A longitudinal study would provide a stronger test of our key hypothesis, since it would enable us to establish the direction of the causal link between MS support group identification and mental health. Indeed, a longitudinal study would be particularly appropriate in the context of the present study, since MS is a dynamic disease that involves progression and transition: aspects which a longitudinal study could cater and control for.
Practical Implications
Our work has important implications for practicing clinicians. Most clearly, MS patients (particularly those with Relapsing-Remitting and Primary Progressive MS) should be encouraged to engage with support groups, but more must be done to ensure they subjectively identify with these support groups (rather than simply attend them). Previous work has shown that giving group members a sense of collective agency over decisions regarding the group's development (such as deciding how to decorate the group's interaction space) enables group identification to develop, so such initiatives may prove fruitful in the current context [43] .
In conclusion, this work shows that, in the cases of Relapsing-Remitting and Primary
Progressive MS, higher levels of MS support group identification are linked to better mental health, even when age and education level are controlled for. Our study therefore highlights the important role that group life can play in helping people cope with MS. By encouraging people to take part in support groups, and by fostering a sense of subjective identification with those support groups, we have the chance to improve the mental health (and thus the lives) of millions of people with this potentially-debilitating disease. 
